properly to read, which was the best of the two ? Both preparations were good. He had been using gold in the form of foil for seventeen years. The crystal gold used at present was very different from the sponge gold first used by the profession. He had seen many cases of operations by dentists who had filled teeth with sponge gold, and he found that a large number of them had proved an entire failure. After being in the teeth a few months, he had found this sponge gold in a very porous and disintegrated state, and he had often found it necessary in these cases, for the preservation of the teeth, to remove the fillings and refill them with gold foil. Most excellent fillings could be made, however, with the crystal gold now used. He had used over an ounce of it making some fillings that gave him satisfaction. He thought there was a disposition to ascribe too much to one article to the exclusion of the other; it was yet to be decided, he thought, which was the best of the two.
He differed from Dr. Dixon in relation to experimenting. In the language of Liebig, nature speaks to us in a peculiar language ; she answers at all times the questions we put to her, and such questions are experiments. An experiment is the expression of a thought; we are near the truth when the phenomena elicited by the experiment are corresponding to it, and when the reverse is the result, we may take it for granted that the ques- Therefore, he stood forward as a witness in favor of the objections urged against sponge gold, that its use produced discoloration and disintegration of the teeth.
He had tried the plan of annealing, explained by Dr. Arthur, and found that he could not introduce as much gold into a given cavity, as with the ordinary gold foil that he received from Abbey. He believed the annealed gold hardened under the instrument so rapidly as to choke up. There was a point where [Oct. they must cease to use the instrument when operating with ordinary gold foil; as there was a point where the painter must lay aside his pencil; otherwise they might get such a temper in the gold that the next gold put in would not adhere. He had reason to infer from his experience in the use of annealed gold, that the specific gravity of a filling was not equal to that of one made with the ordinary foil, judging from the quantity used in the cavity.
Dr. Ballard said that he could speak with some confidence upon this subject, gained by an experience of some years. He had used crystalline gold for three years with great success. He had the pleasure of seeing the first operation that was ever performed with crystalline gold, and it was perfectly successful. The result of his experience could be summed up in a very few words. There was no question that a vast amount of improperly prepared gold had been in the market, imperfectly purified and imperfect in its microscopic structure. He wished only to speak of perfectly made gold, which contained all the requisites that were desirable for a successful operation. Many failures, undoubtedly, had occurred with the very best gold, bi^t his own experience taught him that these failures had been the result of imperfect manipulation. He did not know a man anywhere who did not make a failure sometimes. In a majority of cases occurring in his practice of three years, he had used crystalline gold with success, but there were cases in which it would not answer.
He wished to state the following reasons in favor of its use?its exceedingly delicate structure, which enabled the dentist to place it in positions so exposed, that nothing else could be retained there, its perfect purity, and its density.
In regard to porosity of fillings, it was perfectly evident that a perfectly solid filling could not become porous without expanding and disrupting the plug, or splitting the tooth. A porous filling, therefore, must have been left.so in the beginning; gold once deprived of its porosity, could not become porous again. The 
